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CYRUS JACKSON AND HIS STICKY PAPER
t

E iu our town declared that Cyrus
Jackson was a lazy goodfornothing
considered that he was tl discredit not only

to his parents butt to the yi11nge whon
boys were working on tho farms or in

villaso Cyrus sat around and seemed to be
almost while flies buzzed about his head
in clouds One however when he took out

pnperthat caught flies than
any other and began to manufacture this paper
in enormous quantities selling it rill over the
try in wagonlonds to every druggist in the lund
suddenly nwoko to the fact tJ1 t4ho was a brainy
inventor and waa rapidly becoming the wealthiest

in Ilazaraek After that we were quite
proud of him and to his big ilypaper fac
tory with great telling nIl visitors that

Jtlokon employed seven hundred boys
girls there

all the drug and grocery
tores his goods ho docided to go abroad und
place paper iriovery and for it is almost

outside our country although the flies
perhaps for that reason tire much more
numerous else lifter traveling in
n foreign country with great and much
profit lie at last reached that and almost

land the kingdom of GI1Urrn
This realm is never placed on the maps in the

rr because Icing Oleo its ruler has for
it n8 doesnt desire it to be advertised

at all we have know nIt nbQutit-
wlJich iS117t much after nU as its a
although and wealthy

Yhcl1 O TUS arrived in the of Ghurzn lIe
learned that a condition of affairs

prcJncd n state things that amused
I Jlim much In fact the people wem i-

fC tcrestedi1fit fV had time td talk With
hint about paper at aU and oven the druggists

were awful gossipers continually wandered
awry from the subject find began to talk about the
one interesting matter that absorbed thc of
all the people

This was the Pri11 ross as the kings
eldest daughter was called ForlUllino was hor
name mil she was the eldest of six Alice Ernes5
tine Ethelberta and Genevieve G

the names of the others Formaline was now al
mast O old un age never reached
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years before
n princess before sliowas so tar

8h9 eta eclo desire to
IS mtirest dill tIle marriage

f n nrinces5 any time theregas for most interest the i
law in Ghurra that no younger priucesscould
wed until been of in nutriJj-
1011 of years t1 s

been observed but It really seemed that
it would to be altered for nothing would

induce olmaliuo to consider the matter of her
for a minute

She refused to giyo more than n scornful glance
M any of princes who came dis
taut lands to ask for hand or win her love and
slut rnade all manner of fun of each of them ridi
QuJing and mimicking their was until she
made eell the king laugh although
1p et lUQrried as DlJ1ch as did her poor sisters each
of whom was much in love with n handsome prince

The eldest princess was always in
queer study of which in all the realm had

such things as psychology ost-
olog and nearly an
her time although she pAinted beautiful pictures

now then wandering far into the forest
for suljcts for her brush At tbese times many a

foreign prince woul acennpany in
the hope that among the scenes her

rA
bard heart would soften and Formaline
listen lint it was in that they besieged her
she was marble

The lovers of her five istcrs simply hated For
mnline for they wore great thera in
Ghurra with their and the time seas

Ye I1C all old ere tJlS girl finds
mate I cried Ohara a ifilcsiftu had

two his bride I look in
glass daily for I

by marriccland
lied tli Slightest wed
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in the Ghurra almshouse it keeps
on much longer I declared Skitnesoia n riilco
front Borneo I scarcely ton shillings left

unless I CAn borrow Ill be u pauper I

It to eloping with Alice tjaidPrince
eamtot over on

the whims of this
Thats what she will soon be got

it gait on 1 cried Ohsra the Prino Ethel
will in her taut to marry an

rId 1

Formaline was iot old and she
beautiful of the six ldvely sinters and ltesj
hers the most thoughtful and earnest faceamong alp She lied really to marry

but n man who was distinguished for great
iuhicements and so fax she had met none during
her twenty years of life ncllTisitcd

She of grot molt warriors
writera and cartoonists the being

the most worthy of aU men and sll
going throw herself away on anything the man
line that WAS ordinary and us swore
the foreigit who nhut the q
ping Oleo

Why they couldnt even conepoee or write

11
poetry theta princeb and grot d
were to of them without fc
quite tired Iud wanting to lie down and rest Yetso eager was to l1 ect rcal1 great man

was always informed of every inns arrival
i all the hotels ill Uliurra find was tOld by the
j eel t police just what each had or
I to do in the future

Sometinned when a stranger arrive she
Hoped that lIe would to something in the

f
of art or science and that be ask

c for liar hand but unfortunat the really
J and distinguished stranger toGhurra were for 1ortunb-
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MOLECULE RUSHING rHEM
about QUsy later

TJIQr9fore th qss was
tor ns suitors

nobody it
from no secrets were hidden And
disappoint cnt w s tile cause of the
at ol1doring sarcttsticnn why a girl
needsa why one must compelled to
thorn dangling at her heels making googoo eyes all
the time She said she preferred dogs

In fact site had taken a vow once in early child
to look twice nt n man whom her dogs

didnt like md to this she had always
constantly I will confess that I do m sc1t cou
sider it a pretty good rule for those whom 1Tiydogs
do not like I scarcely ever
about and those whom Tatters bites or Bruce

at are never about the house alone
I think theyll steal spoons Formaline was never
seen abroad without several dogs nt her sot
ters terriers and long bandyleggod
being her favorites and the noiso
sCAmpered through the woods was the most

her ears far pleasanter than
plimetits of the lovelorn princes

The principal reason thQ girl
rounded by dogs however Was that a
dangerous animal frequented thcsc woods ns-

Q lolocule and it a
g of creature
camel on like those of n bear with

teeth and an appetite

it tlhin Ito5ets
iov I rig atliearl a bit

disappointed were allhor although-
rofcouiso suspected exeepther manicure

whom this secret
taunts sheaast

her sisters
man and have

hood never
adhercd qui te

find worth bothering

growls allowed
1

hmis
dacbshun 1s

they madetas thgy
nfcrrily

cheerful in the com

for bQilicur
fiarR sung

Ittt
fled tlie tva large swift ntov

lip voraeious sort somewhat reseinbling-
a lens hip

insatiable preferiug small

°

generally but quite willing
not forthcoming to oven rat nien

t
Molecule hnd set eyes on

bofoto but had l1pvqr beau able
ill forest In fact only lQrmalhie
the somewhat dangerous when
rule was known to be in that ioiltitj asi ll
by the kings gamekeePers The oldest princess
however guarded by d tq

of any wild beast although tImidthey could not lmvo her for long
against this immense and beast bigger than
au elephant and more dangerous than

Cyrus Jackson who had the SAme tastes null
feelings regarding dogs Iud such things us the
princess Htin found it almost impossible to in
terest the druggists ill his paper because of their

in the marriage question thought that
he would explore the deep wood surrounding
the city of Ghurra which called

and taking his stick lIe strolled forth from
the Bhumghan Hotel early one morning with no
warning whatever of any li beast

or other of this tad
as everybody thought of but one

thuIg
sun was over the low hills when he

found himself quite lost in the deep dark wood
with nothinG to guido his n faint indica
don footprints in tho grn s

that led even deeper into the forest Follow
in these ho came suddenly a who
to bark fiereoly and then ho found cur
rounded other dogs who however seeing at once
that ho was a dogs friend for ail one
instantly crowded around him sign otfriendliness and delight ut meeting him

In another moment appeared the Princess
Formalin who seeing her dogs all seemed tp befriendly with stranger once towardhim Cyrus been described to herb the secret service at on c

didnt know 1the bealtiful pr1uc S How
having dogs to talk about i Y
UtJ t Jkod along
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devour old
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about his wonderful she said thai
ital in tliepalac

Ill send a dozen packages today said
Cyrus and s veral of Patenigold
holders so that you llJvc to touch it with

its l Then lle
showed some s fly pn11er whIch he

with hI
What earth is it made on asked the prin

iU and please tell me what to use
take it off when it sticks to my hands or my

dress F
t I

I claimed
laughing Cant tel

The princess who used to being refused
anything pouted a bit but just then the dogs aU
began to bark wildly fi4rusl into the underbrush
with their tails iegs signs of
terror i

0

t1IC matter Cyrus
began tromble and said n

faint voice
Theyve never acted flint w j before I fear neits the awful comingF-
Yhnts n Molecule dinnanded Le him

lie devour us both unloss we cnn
oscqPc cried shaking and
as n5fat shadow canto moving toward thane Itt to

scetitod them afar 9ff now wished that
be lied carried a instead of few
sheets of fly paper intothe but placed
hirliyelf before the lovely girl resolved to the
animal seize him while she fled

But it svgs insPoasible it was
inn twinkling and Qoingthat both stood
if paralyzed by itsthiighterfed up its lorig neck
and to stare at them great satislaetion
for both it yawned

vast redreaycrrt of mouth so that Cyrus
stjt away down its scarlet throat Then it blinked

t e l1 CS ill thel1 over
V1d its coatset1ucK lips It

tt snatch its anal it pre
for it jushctd aside and

reached for her
At that instant E the fortunate moment

the clover lad whose was ever alert
slapped a sheet of the stickiest sticky
over made right over each bulging rod eye

Now what do think of that
The Molecule rose up all ins hind less tried

to the paper off but that fiS S
only matTe it stick far Then

over on the soil mixed up
and twigs until he Was a I11 that w s lbdidnt look like at aU

A
Then lie began to roar whine

a terrible fear ho wits in some sort
of a trap lIe fled with end sounds he
rushed blindly dashing along over stunps toss

the river
that bounds Ghurra and as the Molecule cant bear
the touch of he a fit
and sank like a the depths

und beautiful stream So that th last of
the and good riddance to him

It was the princess who first for Cyrus
was too astonished nt the his clever ac
tion to do more than stare after the She
said in n sweet and tender voice

hl e saved my life Mr Jackson I will
for of I

cnn do in
but to

gladly cQnseJ1tnf h c 11
bUS to me off tV9 IftlqWJ i Z

Y
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Was tub his preyc cad h11v
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soods he
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fear
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tvoro

aid itw a

it but looL ui gloat-
ing smaclang was about

ltoirifiedprcy seomcdto
far the Cyrusg

mind aiidiroady
fly paper

you
and

claw you may
know worse he rolled

sandy getting with leutes

a Molecule

and and filially
struck by that

leaps Away
treo

and rocks until lie fell into Bhumnigar

least water on his hide took
stone into of that fam-

ous was e
Molecule

spoke
success of

animal

You
merry you oursetlint is the

sweihled
Your have se lrto i father an iJi will
d tbtles give liGenr-

p marry these years
But wan her
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free win not to ffS1
for saving her life and he said

want marryr prefer dust as
do to remain single r

But it isnt often that you haTe a
marry a said Formnli rejoicing the

had not accepted her offer but feeling ii put-
out princes are asking my hand P

I know it replied Cyrus but great
secret which I cannot reveal exceptto my feand
that is the secret of the manufacture of1ny
ful Imperial Fly Paper I must tell it to her but
no other and I am resolved to remam stugIes
that nobody will share it with me Do you see

But will ten your wife she
10m obliged to said he smiling for lie saw his

scheme working
Of course she Instantly to

for like a real scientist she yearned to learn tha
great saerct and nothing could oppose Formalin

hd resolved
o f o

f wUls1adb btt you how rcr dd
cay ry and will bo pleasante
for there will be none of that 1ndcoo-
iug If we engaged it would
sickc I arh sure T us spoke the f xy

even then lie was wishing
l11U lt to kiss the beautiful creature ny hi

Forrl1n1ine answered t-

l1uhc often thought so but somehow cthinks-
Ifwo dn t boso nasty after to

At least my Jo-

tQ1 its dreadful cried Cyrus pretending t
Just think stow of niy

Perhaps if you try rt I cap to11 better Pv
never been f replied the princess mhsliing

and so CyrUS kissed her twice in
she would a fair sample

Its very funny but not half
after awhile Thc l she was thoufilitful

home hut whell had the palbcc
she said

You must comb in and meet my 7

king and my sisters but be sure you fall hi
with one of them P

If it were Possible for me to it rould
never be with but you
laughing but remember I to
guard 1

The king was vastly interested ill the fly pnper
and Cyrus sent to the hotel for his samples to show
the monarch Everybody was crazy to meet the-
n nn who had saved the rin ess and whell Saw
how her blue eyes wore fastened on his
face they declared the end of the

When heard the gossip that l1c had
refused her nIl were astounded and Prince Omar
cried

and adzooks t If he disappoints me 1711

stick sword info him fly paper or fly nape
lie must marry the let us

her sisters 1

But Cyrus had he
her in order to make her nn to 111ml

the prince smiled and Said
Sure youre the foxy rascal I Wonder nobody

ever thought of that before
When the sticky in older

all stared nt it and each one had to test his
finger from the king down and ono
Then each tried to get the stuff off rubbing it
on other or something of course
only made matters worse but when the numerpus
flies in the palace began to scent it and settlo down
on all were immensely interested nnd
hen bet on laying large s
of as whIch wouldtlt 1he j so

Of the usi
1J i

own marry inmro-r afitud

ont toOh bat I d
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eight hundred and fiftysix insects but one of the
princes whispered that the court chamberlain had
caught and placed there over n hundred flies from
the garden But as win nobody at
tached the least importance to this as-
sertion and Oleo ordered a ton fly paper front
Cyrus thea latter satisfied with his days
you may be sure

That evening lie took a walk with Formfllino she
pacing hinted that his suggestion of being a brother
to her might suit for awhile at least and
strolled among the of the royal
gardens while played n11the now airs

you be sure como near to disturb
them for everybody hoped that the would

Cyrus to marry her but she said nothing
about the matter yet when were
homeward she said

Methinks I cant be S1r that you said
about is nIl true sisters
enjoy it so much

Because scientific
Cyrus

But persisted the princess eaititot there bip
a thing as scientific kissing

Thats the kind I ani peddling Cyrus as
he caught her and imprinted u warns kiss cn pr
ruby lips but he as lIe reflected that
betraying Iris feelings too plainly

If thats a truly scientific kss said tuaprjn
cess after a while then Science is not so soulless
and cold an affair as they say it is have
something to learn about it for it has made me
f el like another girl J

It was merely a brotherly salute C ntc 1

Cyrus
have never had a brother replied the prin-

ncss Jand until now I httve that
but now I wish we had been brci1gi1t up

rd know aU these scientific things
Shchad made up her mind that ho was to be her

husband she would be compelled to
t ilt s been mistaken and that

to her father and told
hint that lIe must find a way to males marry

The king was surprised and Said
Wl1y bless nlj soul Has he refused to wed

Yes lIe secret iIe will be obliged to
tell his lniJhe it so

Goodues lid will just have to matty
Then ou have secret from hitn and ten it
to me I cried the king Lncill make hint grand
duke first in the so that ho will be
of sufficient rank to wed a princess

But I nm afraid that make kiln marry
me 1 said rQrnialine sadly

Ill tell tuba to do 1 King Oleo
after a of deepest You

ourself be so olito as to refuse u
you

IJIdo it I cried the girl
So early in the morning just after Cyrus re-

ceived notice that lIe was now the Grand Duke
Tachson thvprincess sent for him a d without il
moments

Dear brother will you please marrY 111

will confess that you Iovo me Iwill it responded Grand Duke Jackson
Oh I really and truly rlo I loved you as soon 25-

my eyes fell on but I tray too to r so
responded the blushing Jtormalille But that pars
ly scientific kiss proved too much for ire U

Then I am yours F shouted taking her
into lips arms

The next minute for it seems that
police had been secretly spying tliotpt guessing
what was about to occur ben sir be-
gan to ring joyous peals nU the In the

to people set off rockets
and to their houses for the city
was filled with as not one but royal we-
rliI1g wore now assured

FeaSts were instantly arranged for in every
household the schools closed so that the
might be included in the great rejoicing And the
prisoners in Gpurrs jail were promptly
and with new clothes The bakers gave
away pies and cakes and tIle makers

of sWeets to every passerby until pretty nearly
every boy and girl lad indigestion

The was the most splendid
seen with six brides and grooms then
relations in the most gorgeous all

gems that it seas like looking at
shining suits but the Princess Formhline
most bcautiful of all 1

After the yedding promptly deManded of her
husbnnithnt he at once hert11o great
secret of fly paper sticknieaa
to a remote Dart of the not avail the
secret orris ever hear by
whispered tile reCipe into her ear

course I dare not tell you what it as for
revealing something

great confidtfnce but Z sin allowed to toll you his
Ii you to sticky stufton fin
gers clothes or if peradventure your puSsy
steps upon n shoot of paper n turpentine
will removethc awful stuff nIl I Jan tell

ott But if careful that may rotor hap
hen and course tIle cat must look out for her

sing now Formaline is so happy all dnylong that
that Grand

com J to GhUrra sooner for sh nOu knows
s e missed by being a bachelor princess

nIl ea when she was Science But
perhaps if there he
had time to invent that wonderful fly paper and
without that this boon told
und princess would still be single Inevery of bo for I
am sure the princes couldnt have waited
longer for that were all broke

Arid last an I will that shes
told liar about tlto turpentine for cou
stoutly getting oil the fly paper no r how

it put aWn and tur1 onti11lllnk
m1t off nU he

fnst9n
iri-
u hon to
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